J.O.L.T. 2018 ~ Information Sheet

PACKING LIST: You must have name tags with YOUR NAME on all luggage/bags, etc.

___ Sleeping Bag or bedding, pillow
___ Flashlight (with new batteries)
___ Comfortable & appropriate clothes, shoes & hat(s) (ie jeans, shorts, sweats, tennis shoes,)
See enclosed Dress Code
___ Personal Toiletry articles: soap, shampoo, etc.
___ Jacket & Sweatshirt
___ Towels
___ Sun screen, Sunglasses, Hat Etc.
___ Cooperative and positive attitude
___ Only necessary prescription medications

WOULD LIKE YOU TO BRING:
___ Talent Show ideas, supplies and equipment
___ Musical instruments (as needed for talent)
___ Clothes and props for theme and Dances
___ Ideas and resources for IC’s (special items needed for your Involvement Committee)

BRING IF YOU LIKE:
___ Camera
___ Rain gear
___ Snacks

WHAT NOT TO BRING
Expensive Jewelry
Lots of $
Ice chests
Expensive stereo equipment: music, phone: etc
Inappropriate clothing: SEE DRESS CODE

ARRIVAL TIME Monday, June 11, 2018, 1:00 - 2:00 p.m. Not before 1:00 OR after 2:00PM
If you are running early - hangout in Payson, Heber Show Low or Holbrook, so you don’t arrive early.

DEPARTURE TIME
Friday, June 15, 2018, 12:00 Noon.
Before any departures on the last day, all campers must be checked out of rooms by a J.O.L.T. adult staff.

No one is allowed to leave the campgrounds without permission of J.O.L.T. adult staff.

CAMP SHADOW PINES Heber, Arizona

The camp is located in the Ponderosa pines (6500’ altitude) 4 miles west of Heber, Arizona, at highway mile marker 300. Participants are housed in carpeted dormitories with bunk beds, toilet and shower facilities, excellent recreational facilities include regulation gymnasium, baseball diamond, campfire area. Delicious meals, in generous quantities, are served cafeteria style in the dining room.
Dress Code

Prohibited Wear

- Backless Shirt
- Long Chains
- Visible Midriff
- Halter Top
- Low Cut Top
- Tube Top
- Visible Undergarments
- Muscle T-Shirt (Guys)
- Visible Undergarments & Spaghetti Straps
- Offensive Slogans, Advertisements or Artwork on T-shirts and Hats
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